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Message from the Chairman

Our Mission
Downs & West Community Support
(DWCS), a ministry of Sisters of
Charity Community Care Ltd (SCCC),
offers encouragement and practical
assistance to farming families and
rural communities in Southern
Queensland who are severely
affected by climatic conditions or
family matters beyond their control.
We are motivated by a sense of
responsibility to provide
compassionate care and to share
our resources as far as possible.
SCCC Ltd is a not-for-profit
Registered Charity and DWCS is
dedicated to supporting our farming
families and their rural communities.
DWCS is funded by the people for
the people!

What an incredible year! 2020 is certain to go down in history as one of the most
challenging in our living memory. In the past 12 months, our farming communities
have endured the ongoing drought, destructives floods, raging fires, and COVID-19.
Limited water and stock feed, loss of jobs, increased rural debt, and the loss of
loved ones has changed family dynamics and many individuals and families in rural
southern Qld experienced increased isolation, increased stress, and uncertainty.
Farmers and their communities, although resilient, continue to do it tough with
67.4% of the State drought declared, as recorded by longpaddock.qld.gov.au in
May 2020. This means that 100% of the area covered by DWCS is drought
declared. This area was also badly impacted by the destructive floods to the north,
blazing fires in the Granite Belt and the loss of crops during the extreme
temperatures in Spring and Summer.

The 2019-2020 year for DWCS was very much a year of two vastly different
halves. This can be readily demonstrated by one simple comparison. During the
first six months to 31 December, our revenue from donations, grants, and
fundraising was $147,963.31. The second six months to 30 June saw a drastic
reduction in revenue to $26,026.85.
Despite this set back, DWCS was able to continue to provide support to our clients
at record levels, as demonstrated in this review. Thankfully, it was also another
incident free year from a risk management perspective.
Once again, we are extremely grateful to the Sisters of Charity and to all our
donors, friends, and volunteers for their tremendous support and work over the
past year.
A huge thank you to our tireless Coordinator, Sr Christine, and also to my fellow
Advisory Committee members and the Board of Sisters of Charity Community Care
Ltd for their behind the scenes work in guiding the ministry and ensuring good
governance is maintained.

John Hollamby
Advisory Committee Chairman
Downs & West Community Support
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Our Year at a Glance:

Downs & West Community Support received…
$104,785.17 in cash donations from individuals, schools, groups, and businesses;
$20,000 grant from Sisters of Charity of Australia for DWCS programs;
$15,200 grant from Sisters of Charity of Australia to cover 100% of DWCS operating
expenses;
$10,000 grant from Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal;
$3,000 grant from Catholic Church Insurance Giving;
$2,000 Volunteers Grant from the Australian Government;
$52,795 in-kind donations of goods including household hampers ($22,800),
Stylish Shoes ($7,800), Christmas hampers ($10,400) and gifts ($8,900),
Toiletry packs ($1,220), and Children’s Books ($1,675);
$18,571 raised at a variety of fundraising events;
$14,340 exquisite patchwork quilts, a variety of sown, knitted and crochet items and
baby nursery equipment;
$4,555 prepaid vouchers for petrol and household goods; and
$786 pre-loved furniture, books, office supplies, clothes.
Much of this generosity came as a result of word-of-mouth, the DWCS website and
Facebook helped to spread the word. Media articles in The Sydney Morning Herald,
Warwick Daily News, Catholic Leader, Parish bulletins and The Long Hot Summer
Appeal flyers attracted interest from the wider community.

100% of your donation goes directly to farmers,
their communities, and the programs we run.
to someone’s life!

Our Values
Our Values underpin our activities
and connections with people
with whom we work.

Generosity
We greatly appreciate all donations
received from organisations and
members of the public.

Respect
We strive to treat people as we
would like to be treated.

Accepting
We aim to see everyone as equals
and treat them accordingly.

Collaboration
We work together with organisations
and individuals to make a difference
to farmers and their communities.

Encouragement
We offer encouragement,
building hope and
meaningful connections.

Three fund-raising groups: Kylie and staff of St Vincent’s Care Services, Kangaroo Point,
students from Mt St Michael’s College, Ashgrove and Kathrine and Milou at the DWCS stall.
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Because of this generosity, we achieved the following:
Hosted 8 Wellness Days for country women for 220 women.

Our Story

Conducted the Dragonfly Health and Wellness Retreat for 35 women.

drought - flood - fire - storms

Visited 4 people in country nursing homes and 24 people involved in a farm or motor
vehicle accident who required medical or surgical intervention in one of our city
hospitals.
Offered pastoral care and assistance to 242 country families.
Provided financial assistance to 76 individuals/families ($76,130), which was used in
the following ways:

HOME - groceries, new stove, bed linen, school uniforms, painted the children’s
bedrooms, bills including medical and hospital, electrical or Telstra.

FARM - repair of water pumps and tractors, fencing, farm gates, stock feed, vet
bills, registration of vehicles (home and farm).

Thanks to in-kind donations, DWCS distributed
35 mini Christmas cakes,
65 gift packs to individuals living alone,
88 Christmas hampers,
102 families received petrol vouchers ($6,000),
114 household hampers,
122 toiletry gift packs,
185 children’s books,
257 Christmas gifts for children and adults,
1,220 magazines including Outback and Better Homes and Gardens.
House furniture and baby nursery furniture,

Farmers and their communities
experience financial and emotional
hardships. A loss of income and
farming infrastructure, culling of
quality stud breeders and the
prospect of needing to leave their
home and farm has a direct impact
on family, social interaction, their
health, and agricultural production.
Support offered by DWCS focuses
on individual and family needs….

Practical support includes

providing food and household
hampers, toiletry care packs,
Christmas hampers and gifts.

Financial support involves

providing cash assistance, prepaid
grocery and petrol vouchers,
essential home appliances, paying
domestic and farm bills, purchasing
stockfeed, replacing water tanks,
fencing, gates and repairing
machinery.

Emotional support is achieved by

Marist College, Ashgrove donated 35 large Christmas hampers and
prepaid gift vouchers for farming communities
We are extremely grateful to St Vincent’s Health Australia (SVHA) for
providing the Ford Mondeo motor vehicle and storage areas in Brisbane and
Toowoomba. These are vital to the care and support we have been able to provide in
the past 12 months and represent a significant saving in operating expenses.

Our volunteers help in different ways, namely: a. assist at social and education events,
b. sort, wrap and pack boxes ready for
events or for distribution to people in need,
c. sew, knit, crochet, and do patchwork,

visiting farmers – unlimited face to
face interactions, writing letters,
phone contact and utilising
appropriate referral systems as
required.

Hosting Events involves the

Wellness Days and the Dragonfly
Retreats for country women, which
include health checks and relaxation
therapies, self-care presentations,
motivational speakers, and
companionship. We also run other
programs of support for country
people and working in collaboration
with other rural service providers will
assist, where possible, families
impacted by mental illness, fatal farm
or motor vehicle accidents, suicide
and domestic violence.

d. serve on fund raising stalls and more……

Jo, a teacher from Mt St Michael’s College, Ashgrove
volunteered every week during her long service leave.
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is central to the service provided by DWCS.
While accompanying individuals and families as they
articulate their fear, pain, worries and hope, we aim to respond
in the present moment and assist them to find strength and
to draw upon their own resources.

Sometimes these people just
need a listening ear, a hug, a prayer,
a kind word, and ongoing support

During the
COVID-19 lock down, DWCS kept in touch with people in rural
and remote locations by writing 100 ‘Thinking of You’
messages and by phoning 4-5 country people a day.
Fortunately, the farming communities continued as usual.
Being isolated is normal on the land! Wellness Days and the
Annual Dragonfly Retreat were rescheduled to later in the
year and early 2021. Visiting farmers and their local
communities recommenced in June 2020.

After weeks in hospital, this woman
wanted to go home, sleep in her own bed and be with her
husband and family. Supported by the nursing, medical and
allied health team, adjustments to the home began. With
temperatures above average, DWCS purchased and installed
an air-conditioner to help make it as comfortable as possible
for her and the family.

For 5 weeks a family washed by hand.
A hard job for a mother of 4 and working full time on the farm
with her husband. To their surprise DWCS purchased and

delivered a washing machine to the family home within
days of hearing of their difficulties
NOW
THEN

Boot loads of groceries and household
items, furniture, gifts, overdue bills paid, stock feed
purchased, repaired a water bore pump and more.

“You have given us so much more than we expected. This really
helps to pay the medical bills and we can purchase some seeds
for planting. Thank you so much to you and your team.” LR
“Thank you again for your continued support of us. I’m sure
there are others more deserving, but you have lifted our spirits
and sense of hope for our future. One day we will pass this same
generosity on.” HB
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are offered at no cost and have been an opportunity for rural women to experience guilt-free time for
themselves, focusing on their health and wellbeing: relaxation therapies, informed discussions on general health and the
importance of self-care. Just a few days created responses like this:

“WOW, what a day. I had a wonderful time and feel so relaxed.”
“Thank you from the bottom of my heart. This is just what I needed.
The stress of life on the land is still there but I am more able to face it when I go home.”
“I am so grateful to you and your team for organizing our International Women’s Day.
I had not planned to do anything, so this day has been a blessing. Fabulous food, lovely ladies and much welcomed chats!!”

The Dragonfly Health and Wellness Retreat is an extension of the Wellness Days. In the peaceful surrounds of the James
Byrne Centre nestled in the range at Highfields, Toowoomba, 35 women gathered for a three-day, two-night all expenses
paid, retreat that was all about…..them!
Many of the women lived and worked on the land and some had part-time jobs off the land to make ends meet. Some have
suffered the loss of a loved one through death, separation or divorce, All were expert at caring for others. Yet while not one
complained about their ‘lot’, it was clear every single woman needed time to refresh and just to be.
This year our retreat, funded by Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal, allowed participants to see a General Practitioner
and Accredited diabetic consultant. Pre-booked Mammograms were done at the Breast Clinic Toowoomba, on-site Pap smears
were attended to by the mobile health nurse and the BayAudio technician completed the touchscreen hearing test for all
participants. A variety of relaxation therapies were available.
‘Creativity Through Learning’ was added to this year’s program, namely button tree and flower tree wall art, open terrarium and
sculptured planter head, and was well received. Once again, Marg Enkelmann’s FARM WEARABLE ART PARADE was the
highlight of the weekend with a few of the participants becoming super models!

Above: Farm Wearable Art Parade
Top Right: Yoga with Lesleigh Camm
Bottom right: The 2019 group holding the beautiful patchwork
quilts made by the Maleny Arts and Crafts Group – Quilters.
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Congratulations to Sr Jeannie Johnston rsc, author of

Being Extensively Useful…in

the Service of the Poor

published to commemorate the 10th anniversary of the service provided to the people living and working on the Darling Downs,
South West and the Burnett by Downs & West Community Support (DWCS).

This book traces the history of DWCS in word and image. It thanks and acknowledges the numerous organisations, families and
individuals who have been a part of the first ten years.

The name of the book is significant. The title, given to it by Sr Jeannie, is taken from a letter written from Rome to Mary Aikenhead,
by Dr Daniel Murray, the Coadjutor Archbishop of Dublin, dated 6 December 1815. In his letter Dr Murray conveyed to Mary
Aikenhead that permission was granted by the Pope for the Sisters of Charity to be established as a religious congregation with an
additional fourth vow, that of devoting their lives to the service of the poor: “the fourth vow is conceived in general terms in the

manner that we all agreed upon as the best to render the congregation extensively useful.”

Sr Jeannie saw Downs & West Community Support with its incredible diversity of mission based on the individual needs of each
3 the charism of the Sisters of Charity.
person and every individual family, as epitomising the uniqueness of

Hats off to our Farmers and their communities by Rod Saal OAM, Principal AgAssist
Hats off to the bush for their handling of the last 12 months!
Farmers and regional businesses must be congratulated for
their resilience, tolerance, and plain old hard work. Their ability
to adapt to change and make the most of challenging situations
is second to none.
The past year has included just about every personal and
business test known to us, including but not limited to drought,
bushfire and the lack of town, stock, and irrigation water. Then
COVID-19 struck.
However, their persistence and abilities are paying off, whether
a farmer or a regional small business. The outlook is positive.
Tourists are flocking to our wonderful regional towns, parks,
vineyards.
Except for some price discounts in the wool industry, the
balance of the agricultural sector, though still struggling with
large areas of drought, is not going too badly. There are still
large areas that are cruelly dry and there are farms where no
winter crops have been planted or cattle have had to be sold
due to lack of water and/or feed. The uptake of technology in
agriculture is a credit to the bush as this has allowed very
efficient use to be made of the sparse pasture and water. For
example, great advances in water savings in irrigation have
contributed to a significant reduction in water usage. Planting
of crops, use of fertilizer and tillage technology have all
contributed to crops being grown in conditions our forebears
would never have dreamed about.
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One big negative currently is the supply
of staff, be they trained or untrained.
COVID-19 has limited the movement of
staff into the country and then really
limited movement around the nation.
However, the bush has adapted quickly
and is making the best of the situation,
though some more shearers and
horticulture workers are really needed
and would be welcomed with open arms.
The seasonal outlook we are told is for a wetter than normal
winter. In Qld they are dry anyway so not sure how much they
mean, but we will take any extra we can get. The big plus is the
possibility of a La Nina establishing and an earlier and better
wet season should result. This is a big positive if the weather
does not go silly and flood.
Government support is still limited to house living allowances
and some grants for household expenses, but farmers and
graziers want it that way. They do not want to be subsidised like
our so called “competitors”. If the playing field were level no
one would touch the efficiency and quality of our agricultural
products.
In closing, I need to recognise and be thankful for the
continuing outstanding work of Sr. Christine and the members
of Downs & West Community Support.
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Thank You
Downs & West Community Support warmly thanks and acknowledges
the wonderful support we have received.
MAJOR SPONSORS
Sisters of Charity of Australia
www.sistersofcharity.org.au
St Vincent’s Health Australia, Queensland
www.svha.org.au

EMPLOYEES, FRIENDS AND RESIDENTS OF
St Vincent’s Care Services QLD
St Vincent’s Private Hospital, Brisbane
St Vincent’s Private Hospital, Northside
St Vincent’s Health Graduate Nurses Society

FOUNDATIONS
McMahon Family Foundation
Turner Family Foundation

SCHOOLS AND PARISHES
Assumption College, Warwick
Catholic Ladies Group Maleny
Mathew Flinders After School Care Brightwater
Mathew Flinders Anglican College Buderim
Marist College Ashgrove
Marist College Swimming Group
Mt St Michael’s College Ashgrove
St Gerard Catholic Church Chermside
St John’s Wood/The Gap Catholic Parish
St Joseph’s Catholic School Bardon
St Kevin's Catholic Church Geebung
St Luke's Catholic Parish Buranda
St Michael's Catholic Parish Dorrington
St Peter Chanel Catholic School, The Gap

INDIVIDUALS and GROUPS
Annie’s Quilters Group Buderim
Anning, Kathy
Archer, Edward
Arts and Craft Group - Quilters, Maleny
Backstreet Café Clients
Barron, Val
Bezear, Annette
Bodsworth, Marian
Bond, Judy
Boyd, Hazel
Boyle, TJ & RK
Brennan, Ray
Brockhurst, Jocelyn
Brodnicki, Thomas
Butterfield Street Angels, Brisbane
Byrne, Roderick & Noreen
Carrigan, Judith
Casey, Anna
Catholic Ladies Group, Maleny

Downs & West Community Support

Chapman, Doris
Chung, Elaine
Collins, Leona
Connell, Helen
Coyle, Sr Carmel rsc
Cremin, Neil
Cremin-Rose, Kate
Daly, Therese
Devenish-Meares, Jo
Dobinson family
Donohue, Pam & Kevin
Douglas, Sonia
Doyle, Pamela
Duncombe, Janette
Ensuque, Isabelle
Ferguson, Lynne
Fernandes, Joseph
Gibson, Nicole
Gooding, Carmel
Handley, David
Hands Up Project
Heeney, Shirley
Heinl, Greg
Higgins, Gerard
Hillenberg, Terri
Hollamby, John & Adrienne
Hollamby, Patricia
Howlett, Kathrine
Hull, John & Gay
Hyde, Debra Joan
Ironside, Benita
Jackson, Chris
Jefferson, Fay
Johnson, Jim
Kalke, Vik
Keitzjer, Paul
Knight, Toni
Lambert, Margaret
Leigh, Debbie
Lu, Shu-fen

Malone, Anne
Marinovich, Dawn
Martin, Sheila & Fred
Meese, Sr Cathy rsc
Melman, Avital
Mills, Ric
Mines, Sr Margaret rsc
Muir, Chris
Mylne, Martin & Janet
Newman, Helen
O'Brien, Desmond
Oxenham, Carol & Richard
Palmer, Debbie
Philp, Kay & Robin
Priddey, Annalyse
Reuter, Marie
Richards, Emma
Rotary Club of Brisbane
Rowley, Bob & Allanah
Sartori, J
Smith, BW & BG
Somerville, Ben
Staunton, Sr Pauline rsc
Stitchers Inc., Caloundra
Sunshine Charity Sewing Group
Tattersall's Golf Club
Turner, Alexis & Grahson
Turner, Anita
Turrell, Charmaine
Underwood, Betty
Varker, Dr Karan rsc
Wallace, Joan
Walpole, Barbara
Walsh, Trish
Webber, Brian (on behalf of
Mitchelton ILUs)
Weightman, Di
Western Suburbs, Brisbane Group
Whitehouse, Julie
Woolard, Lynne

Whatever you have given,
each of you have enriched many lives
in countless ways and we
are deeply grateful!
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Request for assistance

$50

$100

$200

$300

$500

Help a child go on a
school excursion

Fill the family car or farm
vehicle with petrol

Provide a grocery
hamper to a family

Help pay overdue medical,
chemist or phone bills

help someone needing
emergency care

Whether you donate $2 or $200, every dollar will help our farmers and their families. It will also lift their spirits and give
them hope for the future. EVERY FARMER NEEDS OUR HELP!

1. Forward your cheque or money order, payable to Downs & West Community Support, to:
4053; or

PO Box 6613, Mitchelton QLD

2. Make a direct deposit to our bank account through a branch of Westpac Banking Corporation.
Details required on the deposit slip are:
Bank: Westpac
Branch: Potts Point NSW
BSB: 032-032
A/C No: 38-3436
A/C Name: Sisters of Charity Community Care Limited – Downs & West Community Support
Reference: Your Surname; or
3. Visit our website: www.downsandwestcommunitysupport.org and use the GiveNow button to make a credit card
donation.
Notes:
1. If sending your donation by mail, please include your name and address to enable us to send you a receipt,
2. If using the direct deposit option, please email your name, address and the amount of your donation to:
info@downsandwestcommunitysupport.org. A receipt will be issued as soon as the deposit is identified in our bank account.

PO Box 6613, Mitchelton QLD 4053
Tel: 0414 324 682
admin@downsandwestcommunitysupport.org
www.downsandwestcommunitysupport.org
Like us on Facebook
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